Record Group 226: Office of Strategic Services (OSS): WAR DIARY DOCUMENTATION

ROLL LIST

Roll #1: Special Operations [SO] Branch

Roll #2: Special Operations [SO] Branch
          Special Funds
          Services, Requirements & Supplies

Roll #3: Communications [COMMO] Branch

Roll #4: Communications [COMMO] Branch
          Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
          Services

Roll #5: Research & Development [R&D] Branch
          Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
          Civil Affairs

Roll #6: X-2 [Counterespionage] Branch
          Communications [COMMO] Branch
          SAARF

Roll #7: Special Operations [SO] Branch
          Morale Operations [MO] Branch
          Maritime Unit [MU]
          Security
          Services
          Medical Services

Roll # 8: Secret Intelligence [SI] Branch
          Labor Division
          SUSSEX Committee Meetings
          Progress Reports
          SUSSEX Plan
          DFI Special Orders

Roll #9: Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
          Special Operations [SO] Branch
          Services
          Field Photographic Branch
Roll #10: Secret Intelligence [SI] Branch
Series of Letters: Lambert to Miller
Orders, Correspondence, Reports

Roll #11: Director's Office

Roll #12: Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
Psychological Warfare
Jedburghs (1-4)

Roll 13: Secret Intelligence [SI]
Field Photographic Branch
Special Operations [SO] Branch

Roll #14: VICTOR Reports
SUSSEX Mission
Staff SITREPs
COMMO Exercise Reports

Roll #15: Zone of the Interior [ZI]
(Behind the line of combat; captured Territory)

Roll #16: Roll "A" ETOUSA - OSS War Diary Documentation
Communications Branch
Volumes 1-5
Research & Development [R&D/CD] Branch
Volumes 3-6
Morale Operations [MO] Branch
Volumes 4-5

Roll #17: Roll "B" ETOUSA - OSS War Diary Documentation
Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
Vol. 6: Labor Division
Vol. 9: Psychological Warfare
Vol. 4: Jedburghs

Roll #18: Roll "C" ETOUSA - OSS War Diary Documentation
Special Operations [SO] Branch
Vol. 5: Army Staffs
Vol. 9: Psychological Warfare
Vol. 6: Air Operations
Vol. 13: Miscellaneous
Special Funds
Vol. 1: Special Funds

NARA’s web site is http://www.archives.gov
Vol. 2: Biographies
Vol. 3: Basic Documents
Research & Development [R&D/CD] Branch
Vol. 1: Organization
Vol. 2: Documentation
Morale Operations [MO]
Vol. 2: Publications Copy
Vol. 3: Radio

Roll #19: Roll "D" ETOUSA - OSS War Diary Documentation
Vol. 7: Central Europe
Vol. 9: Training
Vol. 10: Supply
Secret Intelligence [SI] Branch
Vol. 3: SUSSEX
Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
Vol. 8: Civil Affairs

Roll #20: Roll "E" ETOUSA - OSS War Diary Documentation
Special Operations [SO] Branch
Vol. 8
Communications Branch
Vols. 6-7
X-2 [Counterespionage] Branch
Vols. 1-2
Morale Operations [MO] Branch
Vols. 1, 6, 7
Maritime Unit [MU] Branch
Vols. 1, 2
Services
Vols. 1, 2
Research & Analysis [R&A] Branch
Vol. 7